Del Rio Landfill Redevelopment
Arizona Fresh: Agri-Food Innovation Center
Community Meeting
June 7, 2022

Del Rio Landfill Site
• 140.978 Acres.
• Approximately 103 acres of former
municipal solid waste landfill. Landfill
operated between 1971 and 1981.
• About 20 Acres of a former municipal
park running NS in the middle of the
land.
• Current zonings:
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-

A-2 RSIOD (Heavy Industrial, Rio Salado Interim Overlay District).

-

A-1 RSIOD (Light Industrial, Rio Salado Interim Overlay District).

Background
7th Avenue

2003 Rio Salado Beyond the Banks Area Plan
The purpose of the Rio Salado Beyond the Banks Area Plan is to protect the investment in the
Rio Salado Habitat Restoration Project and to maximize the long-term benefits to the
community while increasing the potential value of the properties adjacent to the river.

64th Street

2012 Del Rio Area Brownfields Plan
In 2012, the City released the Del Rio Area Brownfields Plan to guide redevelopment of
brownfields within the Del Rio Area, including the Site. The Plan identifies a vision for future
development as well as shared values and design concepts. The Plan was formally adopted
into the 2015 Phoenix General Plan.
2012 Del Rio Park Conceptual Master Plan
The City’s Parks and Recreation Department also solicited community input for its Del Rio
Park Conceptual Master Plan. Although the Phoenix Parks and Recreation Board approved
this conceptual master plan in 2012, the City has been unable to fund the recreational
components described in it.
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Lease and Redevelopment Opportunity
• Bidding process to redeveloped site
issued on January 13, 2020.

• Mixed-Use project type preferred.
• Must include a shared use path
along northern border.
• Must include trail and recreational
elements for public use.
• Adherence with environmental
regulations.
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Offers Received
• Five Offers received
• Three Offers included suggestions
for the development of the entire
site
• Arizona Fresh was selected based
on its unique offer to provide
solutions in all areas of community
interest
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Arizona Fresh Site Plan (Four Phases)

Phase I - Arizona Fresh
•

•

Arizona Fresh International
Marketplace
20-acre public park

Phase I – Arizona Fresh International Marketplace
Phase I Community benefits:
Direct local access to fresh
produce and nutritious food

International Marketplace
• Year-round operation
• Dozens of producers
bringing a wide variety
of produce
• Over 400,000 SF "cross
dock" wholesale
distribution complex
• 28,750 SF Farmer’s
Market retail outlet

Phase I – Arizona Fresh Retail and Entertainment
Phase I Community Benefits:

Events, Shopping, and
Entertainment
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• Mixed-use office and
retail space
• Open space for
concerts, festivals
and special events
• Future opportunities
for restaurants and
additional retail

Phase I – Arizona Fresh Community Spaces
Phase I Community Benefits:

Public spaces for exercise,
wellness programs, sports, and
family gatherings

20-acre public park
• Playgrounds and open space
for sports and family
gatherings
• Connecting hiking and biking
trails
• Event space adjacent to the
Farmer’s Market

Phases II-IV Community Benefits:
Education and Research Resources
• On-site university research and
collaboration
• Education programs that will feature
sustainability, data analytics, wellness
and nutrition, and food safety among
other technology driven topics

• Test fields for innovation in food
production
• Living lab for the farm to market supply
chain

Constraints on Amenities at Park (Park Limitations)
Potentially Approved:
•
•

Non-traditional playground
Walkways/Pathways/Trails
• Mounding
• Area lightning
• Courts (basketball, volleyball, etc.)
• Raised community gardens (public access and liner)
• Pump track (add to existing grade)
• Minimal turf (with liner)
• Trees (no tap roots varieties and liner)
• Ramadas/Shade structures
• Parking lot
• Gathering spaces
• Informational signage
• Site furniture (tables, benches, etc.)
• Informal stage area
• Restroom facility
• Community outdoor games (cornhole, bocce ball, etc.)
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Not Approved:
• Traditional playground (deep footings)
• Amenities that affect the landfill cap (water impact
items, tap roots, deep footings)
• Amenities that are not open to the public (all 20 acres
will need to be public access)
• Sports fields

• Shaded areas should be a priority
• Consider using less plants and water than a
regular park to reduce maintenance

• Consider plants that only need water/irrigation
once or twice a week

Design
Criteria

• Include the proposed hill and open green area

• Natural feel and look
• Large group gathering area
• Stay true to community history

• FitPHX walking paths
• Include as many small gathering places and
ramadas as possible

• Play area for the community
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East Park Proposed Concept
•

Restrooms 50-60 parking spaces.

• Raised Planters for gardens
• Picnic Ramada
• Non-Traditional Playground.
• 40’ high lookout Mound

• Perimeter Loop FitPhx Path
• Paved trails
• Bike Trails – (no cross country or BMX concepts)
• Ramada at top of mound

• Maintenance Barn
• Bench Seating along paths
• Bench Walls on trail to top of Mound
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• Turfed Area - 2.5 acres Restaurant /
Coffee Shop

64th Street

• Frontage along Salt River (14.3 Acres)

• 5 Rest Stops/Overlooks
• Canopy Trees, Seat Wall
• Interpretive Sign/Kiosks
• Sidewalk along the north side of AZ
Fresh Pkwy.
• Parallel parking spaces
• Paved trail connecting the parkway
with the existing Rio Salado linear
trail.
• DG path for hiking/biking.
• Native trees
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7th Avenue

• Frontage along Salt River (5.7
Acres)

64th Street

West Park Proposed Concept

Elliott D. Pollack & Company Study
projects that Phase I of the Arizona Fresh
project will produce:

• 1,460 construction related jobs
• 1,500 operations related jobs at
buildout

• 4,600 direct and indirect jobs
• $200,000,000 + capital investment
• $848,600,000 economic output
Start up incubator in Phase II

Project Timeline

64th Street
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2020
City of Phoenix issues public redevelopment and lease opportunity
for redevelopment of Del Rio site. January.
Arizona Fresh Holdings LLC was selected to develop a mixed-use
project called Arizona Fresh: Agri-Food Innovation Center to include
a 20-acre community park. March.
A total of 8 community meetings were held to introduce the project.
August.
Presentation to Phoenix City Council Land Use and Livability
Subcommittee. September.
Presentation to Phoenix City Council Workforce and Economic
Development Subcommittee. September.
City of Phoenix Council authorizes the Community and Economic
Development Department to proceed with negotiations with proposed
developer. October.

2021
City of Phoenix and developer continue to negotiate development
and lease deal terms.
Parks and Recreation Department Steering Committee was formed
to provide input on the community park design and holds first
meeting. August.
Environmental studies of the site initiate. September.
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2022
City of Phoenix and developer continue to negotiate
development and lease deal terms.
Parks and Recreation Department Steering
Committee provides input on the community park
design and proposed elements and holds second
meeting. March.
Environmental studies are completed. April.
Parks and Recreation Department Steering
Committee provides input on proposed community
park master plan and holds third meeting prior to a
community meeting and Parks and Recreation
Board meeting. April.
Parks and Recreation Department presents park
master plan to community. May.
Parks and Recreation Board reviews and approve
proposed community park master plan. May.
Arizona Fresh: Agri-Food Innovation Campus
project update, community meetings schedule:
•
•
-

June 7th
June 8th (Spanish)

Execution of Ground Lease and Disposition and
Redevelopment Agreement. June.
Mayor and City Council to formalize negotiations
during City Council formal meeting. June.
Design and development process. June-November.
Groundbreaking/Construction starts. NovemberDecember.

Environmental Studies

Phase I
Environmental
Site
Assessment
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• A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment was
completed and identified 8 Recognized
Environmental Conditions (RECs) that
recommended further investigation
• In summary, these 8 RECs included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A former airfield with Quonset hut
Salvage yard
Discolored soil areas
Former underground storage tank
Unlabeled 55-gallon drums
Clarification of soil imported on site
Prior liquid waste disposal on the site

Environmental Studies

Phase II
Environmental
Site
Assessment
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• A Phase II Environmental Site Assessment was
completed
• Soil sampling was conducted and based on
the RECs were tested for pesticides, heavy
metals, petroleum, and volatile organic
compounds
• Results of the soil sampling indicated, no
contaminants of concern above regulatory
levels were identified and no further
investigation was required
• Except for one REC, for the proposed park
• Additional soil vapor modeling and study
was recommended and completed in April

Environmental Studies

Box Vapor
Modeling
Report in
Proposed Park
Area
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• The Box Modeling Report results showed that
the utilization of the park areas by recreational
users conducting recreational activities will not
be a concern for vapor exposure due to the
landfill

Feasibility Studies
Geotechnical Exploration Report commissioned by Arizona Fresh, delivered by
Hoque & Associates.
Scope of Work Performed

•
•

Geotechnical
Report

•
•

Excavation of 22 test pits to determine the depth to top of wastes;
Laboratory tests and engineering analyses for stabilization of waste,
foundation recommendations, roadway, retaining walls and pavements
including settlement analysis;
Installation and monitoring of four methane gas monitoring probes; and
Recommendations for the design and construction of the proposed
development.

Report Findings
The site will support the proposed development provided subsurface materials
are densified and stabilized.
The development of the site should include a vapor gas control system and
adhere to regulatory requirements regarding water runoff and irrigation.
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A Succesful Partership

South Phoenix Community

Community & Economic
Development

Parks & Recreation
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Public Works

Office of Environmental
Programs

Planning and
Development

Streets
Environmental

Real Estate Division

Arizona Fresh Holdings LLC (developer)
Guadalupe Miranda - Grupo
CINTAR
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Rodrigo Torres Cande - ARTC LLC

• Known as “El Rey del Frijol” (“The King of
Beans”)
• More than 15 years of commodity distribution
• Brings together 12 companies and a
Foundation

• More than 22 years in public and private real
estate development
• Bi-lateral business experience between Mexico
and the US
• More than 2,470 acres of planned community
development

Alejandro Vazquez - Mercury
Investment & Export Promotion

Todd Hardy - Tuscan Coast Enterprises
LLC

• 12 years of commodity export promotion
• Agri-Food experience in Government & Private
sector
• Finance and economic development

• 12 years in real estate and economic
development in Greater Phoenix
• More than 30 years as corporate counsel to
Fortune 500 and NASDAQ companies
• Cc-founder of several technology driven
startup and early-stage enterprises

Arizona Fresh Partners
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Questions and Answers
www.phoenix.gov/econdev/delrio

